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INOTES AND 
COMMENTS

By,J. L. Byer.

[Drone Comb in Extracting Supers.

phut drone conebs In supers are not 
gether an unmlxed evil has been 
ught forcibly to the notice of the 

|ter this present season. While hun- 
of beautiful combs of worker size 
been plugged with clover pollen, 

Ik quite pleasant to come across 
he comfcs, which are, of course, in- 
ably^free from' poHen. No brood 

listed In my supers this year, yet 
Epojlen nuisance Is the worst I ever

any day during clover bloom, a large 
«^lumber of bees could be seen working 

on red clover 1n a field only a few rods 
from the home apiary. In said apiary 
there are blacks, Carniolans, and long- 
tongued (?) Italians. Just as many 
blacks and Carniolans were on (he red 
clover bloom as were of the Italians/ 
and, Judging by the empty supers, each 
race obtained the same amount of nec
tar from the blossoms. Only last week 
Mr. R. F. Whiteside of Little Britain 
was telling mo that during the season 
his bees worked mostly on the red clo
ver. and that at that time he possessed 
no Italians. Personally, I believe that 
one race will work Just the same as 
another on red clover (some seasons), 
and I am sorry t» say that very little 
nectar Is obtained from that source, 
regardless of race of bees. To be sure,ed, and It Is quite a problem 

treat the large number of wired different strains of any race will show 
which are comparatively useless up better than others, whether tt be

In working on red clover or any other 
source of nectar.
\ Bees Quieter in Poor Bessons.

It is quite orthodox to say that bees

ilr present condition. Only two 
itical plans are suggested to me, 

, scraping them to thé septum, and 
|lng out entire chunk filled with 

Quite likely the latter course 
Jbe followed, as It Is less work and 

wax Is obtained, to say nothing
i fact (objectionable or otherwise) 

■ the comb will be repaired with 
-size cells and will not be filled 

i pollen again.
"Red Clover Bees."

|t(1idly, I don't take any stock In 
ove phrase. This year, almost

are quietest when most honey Is com
ing In. If such ctalms are true, then 
my bees are unorthodox In the ex
treme. For example, this year the 
home bees were nearly surrounded by 
a meadow. Haying operations were 
carried on all through the hot days of 
July, horses worked right up against 
the apiary fence, young bees, drones 
et al of 100 colonies making great roar
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over the heads of the haymakers, and 
yet not one,two offered to sting. My, 
what a difference there would have 
been In a good season, with swarms 
issuing and honey coming In galore! 
Certainly there would have been a 
quick procession of horses and men to 
more congenial parts. One could walk 
through the yard amost any lime bare
headed and scarcely ever be molested 
by a bee. Please treat my bees to such 
an indignity during a good honey flow 
and report results. No matter how 
other people’s bees act, mine certainly 
seem to be governed by the principle 
that "poverty will make even a hog 
gentle."

The Raspberry as a Honey Plant.
In wet seasons like the one we have 

just had (at least here in York county), 
wlfbre they are plentiful, raspberries 
certainly are a boon. Couldn’t under
stand for quit# a while the reason that 
the Altona ynrd boomed ahead of the 
home and Cashel yards, where the re
verse Is usually the rule; however, the 
reason was made dear when we found 
that there were 7t acres of raspberries 
within reach of the Altona bees. Last 
week we took off 1,700 pounds of honey 
from that yard, and athough amber In 
color, the flavor Is beautiful, and I sur
mise that the bulk of It is from rasp
berries.

A Non-Swarming Race of Bees.
I have them, sure enough. From 

ISO colonies only nine offered to swarm. 
No special antl-swarmlng prescriptions 
were given, nor were Mve manipula
tions of a nature to discourage swarm
ing. Haven't any of these bees to sell, 
yet perchance you might come - Into 
possession of a like strain of bees, will 
say that’ all that is necessary to de
velop the non-swarming trait Is sim
ply to keep honey from coming Into 
the hives In any quantity. Simple, Isn’t 
It? Incidentally, might say that friend 
Hutchinson remedied conditions to a' 
great extent by changing hives around

and placing an over-strong stock on the 
stand of a weak colony, and vice versa. 
While he changed a large number 
around thus, It Is gratifying to note 
that no queens' were lost, something I 
have aways been fearful of when prac- 
Using the plan, which I have done only 
to a very limited extent.
Not Always Wise to Tell Everything.

The “American Bee-keeper,” In every 
Issue, keeps pounding away at thou 
who have ventured to say that artificial 
honey comb has not or can not be 
made. A. C. Miller claims to have In
disputable evidence that such con* 
was made years ago, and last Issue of 
“American Bee-keeper" speaks of the 
possibility of such combs being manu
factured and placed on the market ft 
brood-rearing and storage of extract 
honey In the near future. Regarding 
enquiries of the public as to artifld 
comb honey, the “American Bee-keep
er’s’’ position Is that the bee-kee; 
should always tell said enquirers that, 
such Is a possibility, but It Is not prac
tical to put such honey on the market, 
owing to high .cost of product! 
Seems to the writer that until the 
keeping public are universally cert, 
that artlfldal comb honey is a possibil
ity, that It 1s unwise—nay. foolish—ti 
load up the general public with sui 
unnecessary Information (?), as tl 
only result will be to add fresh stock- 
in-trade to the imaginative, exaggi 
atlng and sensational newspaper 
porters. While we would by no me 
advocate telling untruths, yet I don' 
think we should go to the trouble 
telling "doubtful truths," when such ii 
formation can only affect our busli 
adversely.

Bees Like People.
One could not but notice this y 

how bees, like people, vary in tl 
characteristics. While some cok 
would keep plugging away gatb 
quite a little surplus, others of eqi 
strength woqld seem discouraged
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:is that] 
>t prac-i 
market,] 
duetti 
the 1 

cet
poMibiV
olish-tl

ittcally give up all attempts to get 
py of the small amount of nectar 
ivsllable. Some strains that showed 

good in fair seasons were this year 
ig the latter class, so It is quite 

problem whether It would be best to 
ock up from colonies selected In a 

season. All things considered, 
ppose the safer plan would be to 
ipnre colonies after three or four 

seasons.
;ing Out Cellar-wintered Bees Dur

ing the Night. ,
It will be remembered that lately a 

iber of apiarists, among whom no- 
ibly Mr. Alexander of New York State, 
ive been recommending setting out 

ir-wintered bees on summer stands 
g the night, claiming the plan to 

a universal panacea for all the trou- 
Incldental to the cellar-winterer 

ring the early spring, such as “drift- 
"mlxlng up,” etc. Now along comes 

nson, telling us that he pinned 
faith to these claims, and this 

mg set his whole apiary out during 
(right, only to meet with the most 
:rous results, many colonies being 

with only a few handfuls of bees, 
lie others had their hives filled to 

lowing. When “doctors disagree 
patient dies," So In regard to many 
ige apiculture! it seems safest to 
one's own judgment, always mak- 
allowance for local differences and 
itiarttiee as much as possible.

.ham. Ont.

| RATIONAL FOOD FOR BEES.
rdlng to experiments made In 

i chemical laboratory of the Elsass- 
ringischen Bee Association, which 

i "Lei pzlger Blenenzeltung” publish- 
l the most rational bee-food Is made 
|the following way: Two kilos of su- 

put Into a-saucepan with two 
of water and two grammes of 

t-vlnogar, covered with the lid, and 
wed to boll gently for two to two 

I a half hours. The syrup Is then 
through a linen or flannel 

i, and when cold Is ready for use.— 
Hee Journal.

?W

Wh»t We Htve to Hope • - 

for from the Non- 1 
Swarming Bee

Address by L. A. Asplnwall, Jackson, 
Mich., at the National Bee-Keepers' 
Convention.
I am much obliged to Dr. Miller for 

bringing this matter up. Perhaps If 
Dr. Miller will look over the past and 
present he will see that other factors 
help out In this matter. The matter of 
drone cells; the matter of hive room 
and ventilation; all these are factors 
that enter into the control of Increase. 
When I looked over the past and refer
red to Quinby's work of 1862 there 
was such an enthusiasm In reference to 
the Increase of bees that Mr. Qulnby 
said that the season had prospects, or 
something of that kind, or charms that 
the different beholders could never re
alize.

Mr. Langstroth said it was one of 
the most beautiful sights In the whole 
compass of rural economy. People 
were looking for swarms then. We 
are not to-day. It Is the bane of bee
keeping. I doubt If there are a half a 
dozen in this room who are keeping 
many bees, but have gone home at 
night, thoroughly worn out with the 
swarming of the day.

I will merely say that the matter of 
controlling on my part is more with 
the hive than with manipulation. I 
have tried these various methods same 
years ago. To show that there Is a 
prospect of a non-swarming hive, I 
have been at work eighteen years upon 
ft, but many in the audience know! I 
am an experimenter In potato machin
ery; I have been at It ever since Awas 
nineteen years of age, and the first In
vention required twenty-one years tb
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produce. That is the potato planter 
that Is used almost universally In the 
United States and abroad to-day. So 
that the hidden things In nature are 
the things that come very sjowiy to us.

In the matter ot the non-twarmlng 
hive the question of room Is one Im
portant thing, and while I will not give 
you the details of the hive fully, be
cause of othèr patents that are to be 
applied for within a very short time,
I will say that I use slatted frames In
serted between the regular- combs of 
brood, using usually seven to a hive, 
sometimes six, sometimes live. Seven 
Is about the best number, as 1 have al
ready experimented with numbers from 
live to eight or ten. My hive Is made 
to hold fifteen frames. In the month of 
May,? during apple bloom, or rather 
during the bloom of the sugar maple 
and willow, the seven combe upon 
which the colony is wintered is extend
ed by adding one at a time or two, ac
cording to the strength of the colony. 
By the time apple bloom Is through 
many of my> colonies have twelve frames 
most of which are filled with brood. 
Sometimes I have colonies that will fill 
nearly fourteen. Of course, my hives 
are packed so as to winter In the open 
air. This packing is left on until 
perhaps the end of the apple bloom 
sometimes earlier, according to the 
temperature. The tray is left on to the 
last. Just at the opening of the main 
honey flow these slatted frames are 
placed at once between and outside of 
the seven combs, speaking for the large 
number I use now. That gives an out
side ventilating space and standing 
room for ^he bees as well as inside. It 
Is very important we keep the outside, 
where the sun strikes cool by an Inter
vening space. My sections arc supplied 
with slatted separators the- same as 
below. So I spread out over fifteen 
combs—these Include the seven and 
eltrht slatted frame—nine rows of sec

tions. The bees are entirely dev.id of 
the swarming Impulse under this 
spreading condition. We all know that 
the cause of à warming is the be«-s. u 
we have a weak colony that does not 
cover the combs, It will not swarm. If 
we reduce that condition at the start 
we have deferred the swarming Im
pulse somewhat. Then putting on li 
sections, when they are well started is 
that raise that super and put 36 mon 
under, and we have 72 sections; and 1 
have found by experimenting with 1# 
ser and greater number that 72 sectior 
is necessary for a colony of 50,000 "~ 
ln order to prevent swarming. Noil 
you see, gentlemen, we have made tb 
placing of sections upon this hive c - 
pulsory to overcome swarming. I 
full sheets of foundation. Should j 
stop one week In the honey flow tha 
would bé one factor present itself at 
would not prevent swarming, and tk 
Is the clogging of the hive with hone 
There would not be sufficient room I 
give employment for all the — 
builders.

Many of you are perhaps aware th 
in the economy of the hive at a certs 
age the bees take to the fields. If the! 
Is an Insufficient number of worH 
the younger ones will leave for thj 
fields perhaps a few days sooner till 
their natural time for leaving the hiW 

I know from experimenting that 
young bees are drawn out of the I 
at twelve and thirteen days old, sin 
because we have forced the bees I
that direction.

Now, the paper that was rend 
by the writer of an article presented I 
the "Review" in November,, and f 
treated the subject of controlling I 
crease largely by the feeding of larv 
food. I think he has gone into it a I 
tie blindly, with all due respect! 
him* because the bees adapt themse'1 
largely to circumstances In refen 
to working either for comb or ex*”

Now, ladles am 
en in brief the 
working, i w 
any questions 

ill be very pleas< 
Mr. Sorts—Do j 

ir between yc
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Now, ladle* and gentlemen, I have 
»n In brief the outline of my eyatem 
working. I will leave the matter,
I any questions that pay be asked I 

rill be very pleased to answer. «
Mr. Bortz—Do you use a queen ex- 

between your super and brood
»?

| Mr. Asplnwall—No, I do not.
| Mr. Borts—Does the queen keep the 

mbs supplied with eggs sufficiently 
the time you use those slatted

»?
I Mr Asplnwall—She does.
|Mr. Borts—So that the brood raising 

i not Increase with the use of slat- 
frame* T

|Hr. Asplnwall—No, nor Is there chll- 
of the brood. I have produced 
to colonies this year, an average 

|lî8 sections filled with honey and 
tone cell with brood.
Hr. Pettit—What was the thickness 
! those slatted frames?
Hr. Asplnwall—% of an Inch In the 

an Inch and a half In the lower 
rtment.

i President—For how many years 
- you tried this method?
. Asplnwall—I have been trying 1t 

ht ten years, but It has been sub- 
I to many modifications.

President—How long have you 
I It on that many hives’ 

ft. Asplnwall—My experiments have 
i on between 40 and 46 hives every 
l tor ten years, and this year the 

l change of making all new hives 
t place. Next year It will be all 
l hives again, like thoee that proved 

e the best last season, 
i President—How many combs do 

|wtnter on?
: Asplnwall—fceven.

Whitney—Do you extend them
y?

[ Asplnwall—Tes:' I am satisfied 
(the drones that are produced In 

on boxes, and even the extend- 
* the brood nest In the centre, as I

have known them when they have been* 
Crowded. Is due to the crowded con
dition below; the queen can't possibly 
fulfil her duties. It you wtll examine 
colonies that have swarmed you will 
find In many Instances patches of 
comb without an egg In. This is ex
ceptional, however.. That us because the 
queen has been crowded. She Is then 
In the condition of the old queen that 
falls to fulfil her (unction In this re
spect and the bees Immediately by the 
condition of things start queen cells.

Dr. Bohrer—Does your experience 
teach you that this Is the universal or 
general rule?

Mr. Asplnwall—I think It Is univer
sal. I have tried It on that many col
onies for so many years, and found It 
Invariably true In my yard.

Mr. Wilcox (Wls.)—Tou made the 
statement that you average 121 sec
tions per colony. Is the honey flow 
continuous from willow bloom to clover 
bloom? "V

Mr. Asplnwall—The wllloW bloom 
vajs very short this season, followed by * 
half that number of days until ar-ple 
bloom. ,

Mr. Wilcox—How long Is that?
Mr. Asplnwall—We had clover about 

the 16th of June lit our locality this 
year, and It lasted till the 23rd of 
July. I have no honey after that to 
speak of.

Mr. McEvoy—Did you feed any In 
that gap?

Mr. Asplnwall—No.
Mr. Wilcox—Do you feed, and how 

much, from the time the fpplo blooir. 
ceased until the clovtr l.loom began?

Mr. Asplnwall—I did not feed one 
ounce In the spring. My feeding 1s 
done In the autumn and nothing after 
that, for the last fifteen years.

Mr. Wilcox—It Is possible In your 
locality If you had apple, bloom that the 
bees store so much that It would curry 
them over that period, but It never
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Del wee*nes» of 
» against them, a 
if queens coming 
l°u,d be placed in 
• to occupy at thi 
*t, but when in 
ner, or If unfavon 
ns should prevail 
i It Is not convent 
prepared to ree 

•Id remove the 
as, exposing the 
" away to a coo 
1 ants. In this 
i from

so' in mi locality. They would oac<*. 
feeding/ during tlmt period, for^the 
queen would stop laying; and they 
would begin to decline In numb irs.

Mr. Aeplnwall—That Is true. I watch 
them and those colonies that nave the 
most I will Interchange combi, wit’, 
sometimes. But I did not do U ) this

KEEPING
QUEENS

Mr. Ferris—Tampering -with the 
queens will Injure the colonies. I took 
26 colonies and put them in a row; one 
row was made queenless and the next 
not so, but I found those that were 
made queenless for ten days stored 
more honey than those that had the 
queen. This proves that taklhg away 
queens does not lessen the amount of 
hon«y. Those that have no queens will 
•store just as much honey as those that 
have queens In the hive.

last 26 days of June of the present set, 
son, that in his locality the honey-floe 
was suddenly cut off, and consequent^ 
his local trade had cut off the# orde 
for queens, leaving him with 60 layii 
queens on his desk, and he ass no 
trying to care for them over queenle 
colonies, writing me at the same tin 
asking if I knew of a better way I 
which to keep them uptll the trad 
should start again.

As many queens are shipped out aJ 
received by the buyer at a time wbj 
he Is not quite ready to care for this 
I have thought this Is an Importas 
question, for after a man has paid iJ 
good money for a nice lot of queen»,I 
Is a pity indeed If for lack of prop| 
care they are lost before an egg I» I 
This Is not only discouraging to 
purchaser, but to the queen-bree 
Who likes to have 'tils nice queen» 
an acceptable home, and that rl 
early, after leaving his hands. A it 
tedious Journey through the mall d 
not add anything to the value oi 
queen, neither does It in one case i 
of a. hundred do her any percept! 
damage. Some of the best queed 
ever saw had crossed the ocean id 
mall pouch and had been 30 dayi 
the road; but the real damage we 
borne to a queen where, through a 
lect or otherwise, she would be alkl 
to be thrown around In the cageal 
reaching the parly addressed, and I 
fore Introducing to the cdlony in *■ 
she la expected to reign. No thfol 
bee-man would allow this, If po* 
to avoid. The extremes of» tempi 
ture, the danger of ants, and the!

a week t 
as there 
c candy i 
!» of time 

►«ng, nor do not 
I” an*r many triait 
l*iroi^ to caged qu 
I When ready to Inti 
F”re 'be queen to 1 
Pe “wdy at one en 
P°v® candy end do*
F * toll>b and the 
kxl-nest of the hi 
k queenless on art 
ere 10 destroy evei 
he* as above.
In the

WAX MOTHS. Sj
An apiarist had kept a lew combs 

In a room of his house. Soon the 
wax moths began their devastation. 
Through Curiosity he let them work at 
their pleasure on a few combi. He 
never could see any eggs at all, but 
he saw the worms when very little, 
barely visible. They were found in 
cells half full of pollen on which they 
they were feeding • voraciously, Judging 
by their excretions, which consisted of 
very minute grains of a dark brown 
color. After a few days they leave 
yie pollen and hunt up some empty 
cells In which they disappear. They 
close the entrance of the cells with 
these spider-like threads that we know 
too well, and then begin the work of 
destruction, forming silky tunnels In 
which they travel rapidly either back
ward or forward equally well. When 
fully grown they pierce the mid-rib of 
the combs, try to reach the next comb 
and Anally spin the thick cocoons In 
which they ace transformed into moths. 
Those that grow late In the fall remain 
in that state until the next spring.—Le 
Rucher Belge, translated for the Am
erican Bee-Keeper.
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weakness of confined bees, ere 
against them, and for this reason 

queens coming through the mall 
aid he placed In the'bee-hive they 

i to occupy at the first possible mo
st, but when In the absence of the 
er, or If unfavorable weather condi - 

should prevail, or If for any rea- 
l It Is not convenient that a hive can 
prepared to receive the queens, I 
üd remove the covering from the 

exposing the wire .screen, lay 
i away in a cool, dry place, secure 
ants. In this condition they will 
from a week to ten days In good 

dltlon, as there will be plenty of 
In the candy apartments to last 

it lengfh of time; but do not try 
ding, nor do not give them water,

■ after many trials I find either die-, 
rmgi to caged queens.

When ready to Introduce, I would re
tire the queen to be replaced, expose 

i candy at one end of the cage, and 
ve candy end down between the end 

1 a comb and the frame end in the 
d-nest of the hive. If your colony 

queenless on arrival of queen be 
to destroy every cell, and intro- 
as above.

In the case of the man with the 80 
ns, he writes me he Is doing very 
with the cages turned wire down 
queenless colonies, but my ex- 

rlence with keeping laying queens 
over queenless colonies does not 
with his, for I lost the larger 

of 40 queens once caged in the 
story of a queenless hive, the 

i selecting a few, which thyr nursed 
fed up to the egg-laying degree, 

tile the others were treated as strail- 
tormenting and pulling at them 

gh the screen, where I found them 
I a few days later.

llhe best success I have known In 
ng laying queens outside of the 

icleus hives from which they were 
were W placing them on unfln- 

i sections of honey, placing a eoM

board on on^side and a wire screen 
on the otheC with a little wad of 
queenless bees to each queen. Iq this 
way I have kept them confined In a 
perfectly healthy condition until the • 
brood from each queen geared In the 
section was hatching.

The‘queen trade of the United States 
is now taking on magnificent propor
tions, and It is high time that every 
buyer should have the best of Infor
mation as to the handling and 'intro
duction of queen bees, the most beau
tiful and valuable personages of the 
bee-hive.

W. H. LAWS.
Beqvllle, Texas. July 18, 1106.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Members of the Ontario Bee-keepers' 

Association will kindly bear ‘in mjnd 
the Horticultural and Honey show in 
connection with the Association's con-, 
ventlons in November. Save 60 or 60 
lbs. of your best extracted honey and* 
a few dosen comb for the Bee-keepers' 
Ehlblt. Full market price will be paid 
for any sent suitable for this‘purpose.

William Couse, Secretary.
Streetsvllle, Ont.

BREAD AND HQNEY.
«V all the meals you can tqiy for 
\ money, . ,

Give me a meal of bread and honey!
A table of grass In the open air,
A green bank for an easy-cbalr.
The tablecloth Inwrought with flàwers, 
And a grasshopper clock to tick' the 

hours.
Between the courses birds to sing 
To many a hidden shining string.
And neither man nor" maid be seeX 
But p. great company of green,
Upon a hundred thousand stalks.
Talk to us its great green talks.
And when the merry meal Is done,
To loiter westward with tho sun, « 
Dipping fingers ere we go , ,
In the stream that runs below.
Of all the meals you can buy for 

money,
Give me a meal of bread and poney.

—Richard Le GalUenhe,
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ONEY AND APIARIAN PRODUCTS, CANADIAN 
NATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO

SEPTEMBER 8th—PRIZE LISTAUGUST 25th TO

1. Bent and moat attractive display of 50 lbs. of extract
ed granulated Clover Honey, hi glass, 25 points 
for quality, 75 points for display ...............................

2. Best and, most attractive display oW 60 lbs. of extract
ed granulated Bidden Honey, m glass, 26 points 
for quality, 76 points for display ...............................

3. Best display (Clover, Linden, Buckwheat or Thistle) of
\ 300 lbs. of liquid extracted Honey, of which not 

less than 160 lbs. must lie In glass, quality to count 
80 points, display 20 points................................-..............

5, Best 300 lbs. (Clover, Linden, Buckwheat or Thistle) of 
. * Comb Honey, In sections, quality to count 100

points, display 20; total, 120 points .............................
6. Best 24 sections of Comb Honey (any variety), quality

» to be considered; that is to say, clean sections 
and best Oiled ..................................................... ....................

6. Best 100 lbs. of extracted liquid Linden Honey, In glass
7. Best 100 tbs. of extracted liquid Clover Honey, in glass
I. Btçt 100 lbs. of extracted liquid, or any other variety 
». Best display of 100 lbs. of extracted liquid Honey, any

kind, dlspay to count 80 points ......................................
10. Best 20 lbs. of extracted Liquid Clover Honey, In glass
11. Best Î0 lbs. of extracted liquid Linden Honey, In glass
12. Best 20 tbs. of extracted liquid Buckwheat Honey, In

glass ............................................................................................
13. Best display of Beeswax, not less than 10 lbs..................
14. Best 10 tbs. of Beeswax,. soft, bright yellow wax to be

given the preference .............................................................
15. Best exhibit of Italian bees, with queen, In single comb

observatory hive ^...................................................................
It. Best exhibit of any other race of bees, with queen, In 

single comb observatory hive .... 1.........................
17. Best and most practical new Invention for the Apiarist,

never shown before at an Exhibition of this Asso
ciation ................................................... ’......... .........................

18. To the exhibitor making the largest, best, most Interest
ing, attractive and Instructive display in this de
partment, inq|udlng any or all of the preceding sec-

3 2 3 1

■ W' 1
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All honey exhibited for competition 
wet be the preduot of bees owned by 
ke exhibitor, with the exception of 
Ms. IS and IK, and all the production 
[ 1806, excepting Beos. 1, 2 and 12.
The quantities specified fn the varl- 
u sections are the amount of honey 
i which the award or,the prize Is to 
l made.
Exhibitors selllng^oney during the 

khlbltion will not be alolwed to mike 
■y removal from their regular ex- 
Iblt, but may have a special eupply at 
end from which their honey sold may 
I taken. '
Exhibitors must not -change their ex- 

Wilts after the judges have given the

QUERIES and 
c4NS.WERS

Bees Dying in June. J
Mr. Alex Taylor of . Paris, asks 

through The Canadian Bee Jburnal: 
"What may have been the matter with 
my bees toward the end of June many 
of them dying. I found them In great 
numbers crawling on the grass around 
the entrance of the hives, apparently 
unable to fly.”

1 \ „
This bccurred at his home yard. At >

his outyard near St. George, he had a 
similar experience, only not quite as ' 
bad. He says the death rate was not 
nearly so great In St, George. '

Some two years ago we had a some
what similar experience with our bees 
at the home yard. The grass was so 
thickly covered with bees that one 
could not step without crushing them 
The symptoms were the same as when 
poisoned during the time of spraying 
fruit trees. As It was Vast that season

In the solicitation of customers no 
■seemly noise will be permitted. 
Exhibitors must have their exhibits 

panged by the time stated In the gen
ii! rules.
A breach of these rules will forfeit 

ly prises that may be Awarded.
All exhibits In this department to be 

I pipes and arranged by 6 p.m. on 
Isnday, August 27th,
Entries close August 11th.

Hors this year. Judging will take 
ré this >year In the honey départ
it on Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock, 
Ing exhibitors the privilege of add
le their exhibits on Monday.

'eople who are Interested In bee cul- 
e should avail themselves of the 
idon Fair, as Western Ontario be- 
noted for Its pure honey, Interest 

«rally centres around the London 
lr, where the beet Is always seen, 
t dates this year are September 7th 
15th. For particulars, prise lists, 

try forms, etc., write the Secretary, 
■tern Fair, London OnL

dlan Bee Journal and "Apple Spe 
it" for >1,
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EDITORIAL NOtES.
Canadian National Exhibition, To

ronto, August 27th to Sept. 10th; Cen
tral Canada Exhibition, Sept. 7th to 
15th; Western Fair, London, Sept. 7th 
to 16th. (See prize lists for honey and 
bee-keepers’ supplies elsewhere .in this 
issue.

*
“Vary disappointing” is the geheral 

verdict of Ontario bee-keepers regard
ing the honey season; the poorest crop 
that has been gathered for many years. 
Quebec and the Eastern Provinces have 
done better, the West also reports fair 
to good results, but the market, looking 
to Ontario for its largest supply, is 
bound to bo a slim one this season.

* ,

The Honey Exohsnge committee, or, 
mere properly speaking, the Honey 
Crop committee of the O. B. K. A, met 
in Toronto on Saturday, August 4th, to 
consider the reports received from the 
members of the Association and others, 
and from these to suggest as nearly as 
possible fair market prices. While the 
different districts were well covered by 
these reports, it was a matter of regret 
on the part of the committee that the 
circular sent out by the Secretary was 
replied to b)t only about 50 per cent of 
those to whom it was sent. They would, 
with to Impress upon ths members of 
the Association the neoeealty and im
portance of such circulars being at
tended to carefully, conscientiously and 
promptly, as it it the desire of the Ae- 
sooiatlon, at well as the committee, to 
make this department a valuable and 
reliable eeuree of information for the

honey-producers of Ontario. They have 
taken for granted, however, in this in
stance that those who bave neglected 
to respond have had nothing to report 
From no point can the reports be said 
to be good, the largest being 60 tb». to 
the colony; many reported 35 tbs., 25 
lbs., 20 lbs., some 15 and less, and ■ 
few nothing. Comb honey is almost i 
complete failure. The committee would 
consider that the total crop in the Prof 
vinoe will not exceed one-fifth of that 
of last season.

As regards prices, the fruit crop andl 
other influences had to be taken into] 
consideration. Small fruits have beeo| 
fairly plentiful, and apples, which, 
probably affect the price and demand] 
for honey more than any other fruit, ai 
going to be a fair crop, but price» ai 
not likely to be extremely low. Tl 
population of. our cities and towns ii 
increasing rapidly, and villages are fill 
ing up. The demand for these fi 
will naturally increase accordingly. Tl 
committee, taking all these factors ii 
consideration, agreed that the followii 
should be a fair arrangement of prii 
for the wholesale tradei No. 1 extract- 
ed, in 60-tb. cans, 10c per 1b.; darki 
grades, 7o to 9o. When honey it 
direct to the wholesale grocer, in pack] 
ages suitable to their trade, a differ» 
of 1c per tb. extra should be 
First-class comb, $2.00 to $2.50 
dozen ; second grade, $1.50 to 
darker, $1.25 to $1.50. The retail pi 
should, not be less than 12Vic per 
for first-class extracted, retail pri 
of other grades to be regulated 
ingly.

*
Inspector McEvoy called at the 

of the “C. B. J.” on one of hie 
rpunde, just as we were preparing 
press. He says that there is a lot 
dead brood in the hives this esi 
more than usual, and he is flooded 
samples and Inquiries regarding it, 
çnly from Capq(tjf>n bee keepers,

from those in i 
says that in the 
it is merely eta 
by shortage of a 
ther conditions.

In the “Bee- 
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from those In the United • States. He 
eye that in the great majority of oaeea 
it ie merely starved brood, brought on 
by shortage of etoree and adverse wea
ther conditions. ,

♦ A
In the “Bee-keeper" (Ireland), the 

Editor, Mr. J. M. Gilliee, publishes some 
recent correspondence he has had with 
Prof. Harrison on the subject of for
malin fumigation for the cure of foul 
brood. The treatment there eeeme to 
have been used with more of leee suc
cess. Perhaps later .developments may 
•how to the contrary, ae it did with us. 

' feature in the mode of treatment 
there ie the fumigation of beee, 

'brood and all. We were under the im
pression that thie sort of thing would 
mean certain death to all forme of life, 
whether germ or insect. Ed. Gilliee, 

. however, gives a table of five cases 
where the gas was applied from five to 

| «even minutes, and remained enclosed 
from three to seventeen hours, and in 
no case did the dead bees exceed 20. 

| The manner of applying waa ae fol- 
iwe:
“The Insertion of a spare body box 

I under that containing the combs,, and 
the use of two section crates over the 

[brood frames. The sections are fitted 
I with paper Instead of foundation. The 
| formalin saucer and all other Joints are 
I made tight and the lamp lighted.. Ae 
leoon as the fumes are observed going 
[out through the ventilators In the roof, 
[these are hermetically seeled. A single 
lenooth cheese cloth quilt Is placed on 
III» upper Section crate and fastened 
| down, tacking thin strips of wood- all 

•round. We simply paste the saucer 
r the tablets to the floor-board of the 

(extra box under a hole." ,
A writer in the “Bee-keeper,” com- 

|minting on the diecovery, eaye:
1 daresay the Information you have 

||lTen hlrfi (Prof. Harrison) will make 
open his eyes and possibly cause 

|the Ontario men to sit up when they find 
p>Important a wrinkle being sent them 

■om the Old Country."
We dislike to quench the enthueiaem 

’ »ur friends across the water, but it 
to ue that if the fumigatiin does

net destroy the beee and larvae, it Ie 
net likely to have much effect upon the 
germe of F.B.

♦
The white honey harvest was over 

by 20th. Will have between fifty and 
sixty lbs. surplus per colony. Bees at 
this date are holding their own and 
the strongest colonies are storing a 
small amount from various plants. We 
have no buckwheat but fall flowers 
promise ample storey for winter and 
probably some surplus.

W. A. Chrysler.
Kent County, July 31st, '06.

\
The honey season In this district has 

been much" the same as reported from 
other parts of Ontario. About 25 lbs. 
per colony of light extracted honey will 
be a fair estimate of the crop here 
generally. We did not have a good flow 
of honey for a single day, robbers be
ing in evidence at all tfines.

Denis Nolan.
Slmcoe Co., July 30, ’OS.

♦
The honey crop has been very fair 

In this province where the bees had a 
chance to work on basswood, which 
waa very abundant this season, but 
where they were confined to clover 
alone, the yield has been somewhat 
disappointing, as the clover did not 
seem to yield Its usual quota of honey 
for some reason, although It was quite 
plentiful In most localities. Owing to 
the rainy summer, fall flowers will be 
quite abundant, and the bees will very 
likely All up well from this source.

F. W. Jones.
Bedford Que., July 30, ’08. )

♦
The season has been a discouraging 

ope among the bees. The effect of the 
open winter was painfully noticeable In 
the absence of clover which was badly 
winter killed. The basswood favored 
us for a tew short days, and the result 
will probably be 36 lbs. per colony, ^ 
with buckwheat and fall flowers to 
hear from.

A M. B, Holmes.
Leeds Co., August 1. ’08,

*
We have not yet finished extracting; - 

do not think It will turn out any better 
than we expected—from 86 to 40 lbs, 
per colony.

R. H. Smith,
st, Thomas, Ont, .
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ANNUAL MEETINB ONTARIO 
BEE-KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION

The President—‘I will now call on Mr.
^Morley Pettit to read his paper on 

WHAT CAN BE DONE TO MAKE
THE ASSOCIATION MORE USE

FUL TO BEE-KEEPERS? 
(Address tur Morley Pettit,' Villa Nova.)

Mr. President, ladles and gentlemen, 
our Secretary has given me rather a 
difficult and delicate mission la asking 
me to take the pulse and temperature, 
as It were, and prescribe for this 
august ‘Association. No doubt the pa
tient will take the medicine kindly, and 
the members will suggest many other 
remedies which have not occurred to 
me.

In forming and carrying on an As
sociation, the first thing to consider Is 
the aim of the Association—its excuse 
for existence. While I have not seen In 
the by-laws the object of the O.B.K.A., 
I consider It Is, or should be, broadly, 
"the advancement of the bee-keeping 
Interests of this province." This is 
effected, first, by an annual convention, 
where the members meet and face to 
face discuss and exchange Ideas on 
both the practical and business side of 
bee-keeping.

Second, by the continual and persist
ent effort of the directors and officers 
to develop bee-keeping as a business 
and overcome the obstacles In Its way. 
In the years that I have been a member 
of this Association I find a certain lack 
of business methodh, a failure on the 
part of members to take the Asoclatlon 
and Its mission seriously. The conven
tions are looked upon too much as so
cial gatherings, owing largely to the 
fact that with many bee-keeping la

treated as a side-line, whose proiiui 
are very much of a bonus, almost cl« ar 
profit. With them the convention is m 
outing where acquaintances are formed 
which ripen Into friendships lasting 
and good. But the business end of the 
convention, which should be foremost, 
is over-ruled, sessions are delayed In 
starting by the non-appearance of offi
cers and members, discussions often 
become prolonged, and pointless, so that 
the time of the convention, which, at a 
very low estimate on the expenses In
curred by members. Is worth ten or 
fifteen dollars an hour, Is ruthlessly 
wasted. Another point, which Is more 
delicate to touch upon, yet Is vital to 
the good work of the Association, is 
the fear, which most of us have to a 
greater oe lesser degree, that some 
one’s feelings may be hurt, either our 
own or those of some friend. Can we 
not rise above this and, as sensible 
men, drop bickerings and personal 
preferences and petty animosities and 
toughen up tender skins and study 
what Is best for the Association as a 
whole.

What can this Association do for the 
advancement of bee-keeping In On
tario? Something has been done In the 
way of advertising Canadian honey at 
the great fairs and exhibitions. Tlw 
Honey Exchange Committee Is doing 
a good work In collecting crop reporta 
and giving a sort of weather mini 
forecast prices. Good literature Is pro
vided the members In the form of the 
"Canadian Bee Journal." The Trans
portation Committee Is battling with] 
the problem of better freight and e*-J 
press rates on honey, bees, etc. Some-] 
thing has been done In the way of leg
islation against the adulteration <1 
honey and for the checking of dli 
among bees. As to how the foul hr 
law la being carried out, 1 shall leaf 
to others on the program better ver 
In the subject than I. We have alno i 
Bflpual government grant of money, i
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| is there not *R>m for more to be done In 
this line? Other branches of agricul
ture are receiving strong government 
support In the way of opening up mar
kets and the proper grading and dis
tribution^ products. How about honey 

I markets and the grading pf honey? 
Fruit, dairy products, etc., must be In
spected by a qualified government offi
cial before going on the market. Honey 

| can be shipped in any careless form,
I and the careful shipper must take a 

share of the consequences. Other lines 
are put to the front, bee-keeping is 

I crowded, back. Poultry-keeping, fruit- 
I rowing, flower-culture, are considered 
I dignified occupations, bee-keeping is a 

joke. We are “bee-men,” or “honey- 
1 men"—spoken with a smile. Why 
I should this be? Wherein dops the rem- 
ledy lie? In ourselves. I find bee-keep- 
I ing taken more seriously in some parts 
I of the country than others. I attribute 
■ the difference to the attitude of the 
Ibee-kepers themselves. Self-conftdénce 
land ability inspire the confidence of1 
I others. But we need the help of the 

lower that Is helping others along. Are 
lie using the help we already have to 
|the best advantage,

We already receive a considerable 
nount of money fr*m the Govern- 

|eent. A large portion of It goes to de- 
the expenses of the directors 

i attending the regular conventions 
! the Association. More of it goes to 

local Associations, and Is used by 
to send delegates to the conven
ts this the best way In which the 

ey can be used for the advance- 
nt of bee-keeping? If the directors 

earnestly during the year to or- 
and enlighten the bee-keepers 

I their respective districts, and to ln- 
the profits of our business, and 

i prepared to report progress at the 
mvefttion; If the delegates seek to 

note the interests of their respec- 
i Associations while at the conven- 
, and go home filled wtlb practical

ideas for the benefit of those who sent 
them, It is well. But why this double 
expense? Why not let the local Asso
ciations be district Associations, and 
let each district Association appoint 
Its delegate to the provincial conven
tion? This delegate, being the repre
sentative of his district, should become 
the director for that district at the 
Ontario Association. He. If he truly 
and conscientiously represents the As
sociation sending him, should be en
titled to his expenses at the annual 
convention. I consider that this Is the 
only way in which the districts can be 
truly represented, as we will all admit 
that the attendance at an annual con
vention, aside from those having ex
penses paid, Is mostly local.

Another plan for electing directors 
would be that suggested by me In the 
"Canadian Bee Journal" some time ago. 
Supply each member, with » list of 
members arranged according to their 
districts, and let voting be done by bal
lot. The present system of open voting 
cannot, in my estimation, be too 
strongly condemned.

Mr. Byer—I wonder the committee 
appointed me to take up such a delicate 
question. I think perhaps It Is because 
I have been guilty of making some 
criticisms along the Une of Mr. Pettit’s 
paper. I don’t know that I can enlarge 
on what Mr. Pettit has said. I may 
say that I agree almost entirely with 
what he has said. With regard to the 
election of officers I don't know that I 
would altogether approve of the system 
he has suggested, t agree, however, 
that It would be bettei than the method 
we have at present. As to the sqclal 
side of our convention' that has been 
criticised, but I don’t think I would 
care to under-estimate the social side.
It appeals to me to come here and meet , 
so many bee-keepers from all over the 
province and have a talk with them. 
About useless discussion, I believe I 
wrote an article in the Canadian Bee
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Journal upon the subject some time 
ago. We seem to unconsciously drift 
Into .details, and I don't set hew we 
are going to get away from It. But 
I think If we tried we might modify 
It a good deal. In past years when It 
was suggested to make certafn changes 
In the Constitution I remember there 
was personal feeling ascribed to cer
tain members, when probably they vot
ed for what they thought was the good 
of the Association. But I think we are 
rising above that. We must use a little 
charity one with the other. The Honey 
Exchange Committee appointed annu
ally by the Association is doing a good 
work. Now, we have been tol^ that 
we shouldn't look for government aid, 
but we find our kindred associations 
are getting larger grants than we are, 
and I think we are entitled to these 
grants Just the same as they are. I 
think the development of the market 
Is one of the openings that this Asso
ciation should work on in the future. I 
am not prepared to say how that should 
be done. Some may disagree with me 
on this. There should be some system 
of Inspection. Some say that you can 
send honey Indiscriminately to the Old 

• Country and it doesn't interfere with 
the market, but It does. If a barrel of 
apples Is sent to England of an inferior 
quality and it is branded '3x, it hurts 
the Canadian shipment. I am not pre
pared to say how we can overcome 
these things. Mr. Pettit referred to 
literature, but I think we have all the 
literature we require. We don't get 
time to read what we have. He also 
spoke of thé election of officers^ Our 
system Is not good. I am not/going 
to make any suggestions, but yam of 
the opinion that ' our system Ms not 
sound. I believe that sometimes the 
directors are elected from a feeling of 
courtesy and not thinking of the good 
of the Association.

Mr. Pettit—If you will allow me a 
word, I think Mr| Byer misunderstood

me on the social | question. I enjoy 
very much to meet my fellow bee
keepers from year to year, but at ihe 
same time we should remember that 
we are here for business.

Mr. McEvoy—I can’t agree with these 
gentlemen on the question of electing 
the directors. When we have men com
ing long distances year after year t hey 
are the best men of the country. They 
come here and let the people elect 
them. Now if you are going to have 
them elected in their own locality they 
are going to send us green things you 
see. (Laughter.) That is. natural.

Mr. Hall—I agree with what has 
\been said on the question of electing 

officers year after year. We all know 
thçy come a long way and they get 
theV expenses paid and others are left 
at hyme, but we shouldn’t hold of
fices year after year. I think those 
people If they elected their representa
tive would send a representative man, 
and I think the result would be that 
you would have your local societies 
better attended. I certainly think we 
should have our election by ballot and 
we should have any member In the As
sociation open to election. And I think 
it would be a benefit to have new men 
because new men have new Ideas.

The President—We would like ti 
hear a few words from Mr. Hutchlnsoi

Mr. Hutchinson—Mr, President, we 
have had the same trouble over on the 
other side that you have here. Whei 
a man gets in office he Is there as loi 
as he lives. But we have been tryli 
to make an arrangement over there 
the National Association so that jrc 
could elect a new man If you found y 
had made a mistake. We have 
having nominations by mail and 
two men-that got the most votes wool 
be the candidates, and that gives us I 
chance of voting out a man If we tide 
it wise to do so. But if you don't baij 
any nominations you never can 
anybody In the position unless there|
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an opposing candidate. So we have 
been trying that for one year and we 
are trying it again this year—a postal 
card ballot. The ones who get the lar
gest number of votes are the candi
dates.

Mr. Dickinson—I Just want to say a 
word in connection with the best inter
ests of the society. In the government 
—In the Military Department, they 
found It necessary to make a few 
changes with regard to the head mili
tary men, and they were asked to re
tire with rank/ so that other good men 
could take their places. Now I think

You all know that I don't wish to bo 
a director, but I am Just speaking as 
I feel on the matter.

Mr. Holtermann—We have an act on 
the subject, and unless we get that act 
amended we can’t do anything, and It 
Is an extremely difficult thing for this 
Association to do. But I think after 
hearing what Mr. Pettit has said and 
Mr. Hutchinson has said, I think there 
is something we might do and that Is 
for the lcfcal associations to nominate a 
man. Now this matter of men being in 
office so long can be carried to extreme, 
and to put men out—good men—can 
also be carried to extreme. It is a 
very difficult thing for us to do the 
right thing, but if we come down and 
say that we only are willing to serve 
in places that we are fitted for and we 
will do the work that we are elected 
to do, and not be anxious for place, It' 
would overcome the difficulty to a great 
extbnt. 4 - «* ,/

Mr. McEvoy—Where there are no as
sociations in these outlying districts 
what are you going to do ?

The President—Organize one.

PRODUCING COMB HONEY.
(By E. W. Alexander, Delanson, N.Y.)

Although It is now about 20 years 
since I gave up this part of the bee 
business, I often think I should like to 
call the attention of comb-honey pro
ducers to some Important points con
nected with this branch of bee-keeping. 
The natural desire to swarm has al
ways been a serious trouble in pro
ducing comb honey. . Then the frequent 
changes in our atmosphere, causing 
the flowers to stop secreting nectar 
sometimes for several days at a time 
during our otherwise best harvest is 
another serious trouble in producing 
comb honey of the finest quality; and 
with many the trouble of getting their 
sections all well filled at the close of 
the season is a hard problem to sol va

Now, in order to show you how these

MR. MORLBY PETTIT

this could be done in connection with 
this Association. I am not saying we 
have not good men on our Board. 1 
think we have. Another thing, we must 
have them from the different districts. 
We must have the province represented 
so that we shall have men from each 
district, but if a man has been in office 
for ten years I think he should be su- 
jperannuated. I have in my mind good 
men In the different districts who 
should be directors once in a while.
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three most serious troubles can be al
most wholly overcome. I have written 
this, my flrst article on the production 
of comb honey. We will flrst consider 
the natural desire to swarm. This Is 
the honey bees' natural way to perpetu
ate their race, and 1s the most strongly 
Imbedded law, not only of the whole 
animal world, but the vegetable world 
also, except the desire for food, of any 
law connected with our existence. This 

. Is why wo have made no progress In 
changing the nature of our bees since 
man flrst tried to domesticate them. 
It Is true that certain strains, or, more 
properly speaking, certain families, 
have far less desire to swarm* than 
others. This same law can also be 
said to.apply to other animals. Includ
ing than. Now let us see what we can 
do to prevent the desire on the part 
of our bees to carry out this main ob
ject of their creation. First we wtlf 
keep only bees that have but little na
tural desire to swarm ; then we will 
raise their hives from their bottom 
boards all around about half an Inch 
as soon as the weather begins to get 
warm. In this way we shall give them 
two or three entrances in thè shade at 
all hours of the day. This, I know 
from experience, goes a long way to 
prevent the desire to swarm. Then we 
will supersede every queen at the Com
mencement of our harvest with ohe 
Just fertilised, -which, we all know, of 
itself will to quite an extent prevent 
the desire to swarm. Then we will see 
that their hives, including their clamps 
of sections, contain but a small amount 
of capped honey for any length of time.

Here Is one thing that I used to be 
very particular about during my SO 
years of producing comb honey. As 
fast as I could flmT.four or live ntcely- 
flnished sections In a clamp they were 
taken out and empty ones put in their 
place, never using more than two 
clamps at one time on a hive. I don't 
wonder that your bees swarm when

two or three ctampe of mostly capji.d 
sections are on ti hive and a lot of 
capped honey in the hive below, and 
then only one entrance where the sun 
can shine down on the bees through 
the hottest hours of the day. This will 
make almost any colony reetlese, and 
frequently start a desire to swarm.

The honey-producer, until recently, 
has been Justified in keeping his queens 
longer than one year, for it Is only 
since Pratt gave us his method of rear
ing queens that we can have all we 
want early In the season with only a 
little trouble. If you will do as I have 
suggested In the above, you will almost 
wholly prevent the' desire to swarm.

Next we tflll consider the matter of 
a steady harves^ with no lost days 
even If the flowers do fail to secret 
nectar for several days at a time. This 
can easily be acqufred In this way: 
First divide your apiary Into two equal 
parts as to number at colonies, but 
have all your strongest polonies In one 
part and your weakest ones In another. 
Then run the weak colonies wholly for 
extracted honey and the stronger col
onies for comb honey; and attach a 
good practicable feeder under every 
hive that Is producing comb honey, and 
extract all you can from your weak 
colonies and feed It to those that are 
working 1n sections. Be sure to give 
them some every night. If the weather 
Is line, and they are getting consider
able from the flowers, It will not be 
necessary to give them roucÿ; but If 
from any cause they fail to gather from 
the flowers, then feed enough to keep 
them busy In their sections night and 
day, with no stop until the harvest lij 
oVer and every ‘section Is finished In 
fine shape.

Now don’t say this cannot be dona 
for I know it can. I used to product 
comb honey In this way 26 years ago 
and I am sure 50 colonies managed 111 
this, with 60 more to furnish tl 
with honey during bad weather, to]
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Work ovef Into comb honey, will pro
duce more flret-elaee section honey 
than you could possibly obtain from the 
100 colonies It they were all run for 
comb honey at the same time, as nearly 
all comb-honey producers do. The point 
Is right here: In this w<ty your comb- 
honey-producing colonies can have a 
good steady harvest from the day you 
put on your first clamp of sections 
until the last section Is finished, and 
that Is what counts, both In quantity 
and quality.

Nor don’t get this method mixed up 
with that of feeding back at the close 
of the harvest, but do the feeding when 
the harvest Is on and everyhtng is In 
proper condition to produce comb 
honey. Make your extracted honey 
quite thin and give them one grand 
big harvest, and you will see your sec
tions finished as If by magic. With 
two clamps of sections on. and a good 
young queen in the hive below, you 
need not be afraid of (heir storing too 
much In their breeding-combs. Then 
«amine them often; and as fast as you 
can take them out; don't leave them to 
become soiled and travel-stained by 
the bees, In order that you may save 
jyourselt a Httle work, and take off a 

te clamp at a time, for, as sure as 
do, your bees are liable to sulk 

iway their time and possibly fix for 
arming.
It looks nice to go Into your store- 

aX the close of the season and 
several tons of choice comb honey 

1th hardly a section that Is not sf the 
it quality; and to see the clamps all 
:y, with no partly-filled sections 

Ing around is another thing which 
lows there has lleen some skill used 
producing that crop of honey. __ 

Some of you may think that this !m- 
lles lots of work, which I will admit, 

so does everything connected with 
successful management of bees. I 

many let them take care of them-

m
selves, and appear to be satisfied with 
whatever they can get; but I never 
should like to run a business in that
way.

When I was running my bées for
In the above I have called your at

tention to the three worst troubles in 
producing comb honey, and I have also 
given you a practical way of over
coming them.

About 28 years ago I sold nearly 
three tons of comb honey that was 
produced In this Way to a dealer for 
two cents a pound morl than the mar
ket price, on account of Its fine appear
ance. It Is the same In producing 
comb honey that It l£ with the ex
tracted. You must adopt methods 
whereby you can combine a fine qual
ity with a large quantity, and then you 
are on a straight road to success. If I 
should ever again return to the produc
tion of comb honey the above method 
Is the one I should most decidedly 
adopt.
comb honey we had no practical feed
ers we have now, whereby honey 
can easily be fed to our comb-produc
ing colonies; neither did we realise 
how easy it Is to have an abundance 
of choice young queens early in the 
season to supersede our old queens 
with. Had I known then sis I do now 
how easily these two Important factors 
can be acquired, I would not have 
changed from comb honey to extracted 
as I did; for I am sure there is more 
money In producing a choice grade of 
comb honey, a» I have described, than 
there Is In producing extracted hopey.

There are some other suggestions I 
should like to make to comb-honey 
producers, which I hope to find time to 
do in the future.—"Gleanings In Bee 
Culture.”

Any man ought to be satisfied with 
his lot If It Is worth $6,006 a front foot
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CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION. OTTAWA 
SEPTEMBER 7th to I5tb.

HONEY AND APIARY SUPPLIES-CUts 69.

Only one specimen "from any onp apiary or apiaries under the manag, - 
ment can be entered In each section. These rules will be strictly enforced l>> 
the Directors.
Bee. t / 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th

1. Best 20 lbs. of Extracted Granulated Honey, In glass.. $ 6 $ 4 $ 2 1 l
2. Best 104 lbs. of liquid Extracted Honey, in glass, qual

ity to be considered .........     10 6 4 2
3. Best 100 lbs. Comb Honey In section, fresh appearance

and finish to be considered.....................      10 6 4 2
4. Best 10 tbs. of Comb Honey, quality and finish to be

considered. that Is to say, body and flavor of honey 
and ctean and best filled sections to be considered 6 3 2 1

6. Best 10 Its. of extracted Clover Honey In glass .......... 6 3 2 l
6. Best 10 tbs, of extracted Linden Honey In glass ...... 6 3 2 l
7. Best 10 lbs. of extracted Budkwheat Honey In glass .... 5 3 2 1
3. Best Beeswax, not less than 10 lbs.................................. 2 1
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9. Best Exhibit, the object being to educate the public as 
. . to bees—their natural history, the bee-keeping in-

- dustry, and Its relation to horticulture ..................... 6 3 2 1
10. Best foundation for Brood Chamber ... ............................... 1 SO
11. Best foundation Comb Honey ............... 1.............................. 1 60
12. Best Hive for Comb Honey................................................... 1 60
13. Best Hlv^for Extracted Honey.................................  1 60
14. For the most tasty and neatly arranged exhibit of honey

in the Apiarian Department, all the Honey to be
the product of the exhibitor ................................. Diploma.

Exhibitors showing honey not the product of their own apiary, in compe
tition for prises, shall forfeit any prizes awarded, and be debarred from ex
hibiting for two years thereafter. Bee-keepers who have supplies can exhibit 
«boh, but not in competition for prizes. Exhibitors will be allowed all pos
sible space In New Dairy building.

THE AMENDED FOUL BROOD ACT.
The most important change made In 

the Foul Brood act was the Govern
ment taking the appointing of the In
spector Into their own hands, and put
ting the direct control of this work 
under the Minister of Agriculture, 
which was the proper thing for them 
to de. I wanted the Hon. Nelson Mon- 
telth to take everything Into his own 
hands, and asked him to do so last fall. 
I was much pleased when I heard that 
Mr. Gemmill had also asked the Hon. 
Mr. Montelth to take charge of every
thing himself.

No Inspection work was done In April 
and May on account of the province 
being left without an Inspector until 
the amendments were passed and the 
Government appointed one. I was ap
pointed by the Government nn the first 
of June. The Minister of Agriculture

is In touch with all the bee-keet>ere In 
the province, aid is managing the busi
ness much better than It was ever dont 
before, and knows from time to time 
as the work goes on. how It Is belnf 
done.

In 1890 I got the Government to pub
lish my method of treatment In 10,009 
bulletins, and In 1908 I got them to 
publish 20 000 more, making a total <4 
30,600 bulletins. My treatment has been 
published In all the bee Journals and 
bee books. I put 1* years’ work « 
the province, getting diseased aplarie 
cured by wholesale. If I had kept ou 
of the inspection work, and had nevn 
written up my methods of treatment, 
am certain that foul brood would bar 
swept nearly all the bees out of tb 
province of Ontario before this, am 
also all the bee-keepers' conventions.

WM. MeEVOT.
Woodbum, July 23, 1909.
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ALFALFA.
1 (Frank P. Adame.)

This plant le usually considered of 
small value to the bee-keeper here In 
the North t possibly because It Is grown 
only to a limited extent In most lo
calities, and bee-keepers have not had 
an opportunity to give It a fair test 
for Its honey yielding qualities, but 
really, If some of my bee-keeping 
friends could have seen the way that 

‘the bees worked on It this spring, and 
llhe Immense loads of honey they se
cured from It, they would have Mfeen 

ivlnced that Its value to them had 
[been greatly under-rated.

It Is true that Alfalfa does not yield 
I honey every year. Weather conditions 
|must be favorable for the secretion of 

tlar, but there are times when It 
[yields well, while alslke and white 

ivers are yielding practically nothing. 
A heavy shower does not seem to af- 

jfcct It like It does the other clovers.
Iding the weather comes out hot 

Iter a rain the bees literally swarm 
iver the alfalfa fields, while the other 
îlovers are practically deserted for a 
ty at least, or until the honey again 
»rms in the blossoms. In this respect 
resembles the sweet or Bokhara clo- 

Glven plenty of moisture and a 
el, close atmosphere, the flow Is very 

Id, and while It takes the alslke 
white clovers from 12 to 24 hours 

recover from the effects of a rain- 
>rtn, alfalfa will yield as soon as the 

can get out of their hives to ga- 
the honey. This quality of the 

int Is of great value In seasons like 
one Just past. The yield is never 

from alslke and white clovers 
ten showers are too frequent, but It 
(((prising how much the bees will 

up from alfalfa under Jqst such 
lions. The bloom comes on It a 

days before the other clovers are 
and bees must be strong enough to 

Into the supers early In order to jse- 
a surplus from the first crop.

The second crop Is Just now coming 
into bloom (August 1st) but this wea
ther has been dry while It was get
ting Its growth,, and the plants do not 
look thrifty. As a consequence It Is 
not likely that there will be much 
honey In It. In previous years the 
second bloom has yielded considerable 
honey, but It will not do so this year.

“Bow Park." Ont.

The average In this district will be 
about 25 to 86 lbs. per colony and un
less the fall Is favorable much feeding 
will have to be done, sus there Is little 
below the supers.

' H. G. SIBBALD. 
Peel Co., July 28, ’06. |
The season here so far has been very 

good, especially In districts where there 
Is little cultivation. However, In dis
tricts where large areas of wheat are 
dultlvated 1 am Informed that In some 
places the bee-keepers have been 
obliged -to feed swarms until lately. I 
shall be pleased to report to you later 
on. 1

THOMAS GELLBT,
- Secretary Manitoba B. K. A.

Some bee-keepers have thought that 
wasps were subject to foul brood, and 
have argued that there was little hope 
of getting rid of the pest so long ae 
wasps' nest were allowed to harbor it. 
M. Lichtenthaler relates, in the Rheiu- 
ische Bienenxeitung, that during the 
past year he received two wasps’ nests 
whifch really appeared to have the dis
ease. There was the characteristic 
odor, rotten brood, and all the other 
signs of foul brood. He sent these two 
nests to the Biological Institute at 
Berlin, where the foul-brood question 
had been thoroughly studied. . After 
careful examination it Is stated that 
there was no foul brood in the two 
wasps’ nests; the microscopical exam
ination and the cultures did not show 
the presence of the disease germs, 
either In the bacillus or spore condi
tion. This will dispose of the Idea 
that wasps can infect hives or that 
they are subject to the- disease.—Beeï 
Keepers’ Recor<L
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<BEE êMEN, cA TTENTIO,
Western Fair, London, Ont.
SEPTEMBER 7TH TO 15 TH

GRAND APIARY EXHIBIT SEND FOR PRIZE LIST AND ENTRY FOR 

W. G. REID, President. A. M HUNT, Secreta

1906

CANADIAN
Age cannot wither, Nor custom stale, its infinite variety

NATIONAL EXHIBITION, 1rORONT
AUGUST 27TH TO SEPTEMBER I0TH

LABOBR, *ORB INSTRUCTIVE AND MOR* ENTERTAINING THAN El
In Ilnp/llIRlIpil Art Loan Exhibit Ronltry 'and Pet Stock ExHn Ulltqudlica Horae and Cattle Exhibit

Mapnificient Educational Exhibit of Proceaaca of Manufacture in New $100,000 Building, j 
The finest programme ot amusements ever presented, including “ Ivanhoe " with e 

Tillers brought expressly from England.
Hie Majesty's Household Band of the Life Guards will play twice daily on the) 

plasa (free), it a.m. and 4 p.m.
No up-Uwiate Canadian will mise this exhibition To avoid the great crowd come first «

For all information apply to 
Lient. Col. J. A. McGUllvray. K. C. J. O. Orr,

President. Manager and Secretary, City Hall, Tel

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION, 0TTA1
, . , -gBsmaat------ a—a-----  - - —a i i mxaa .............. . 1 1

MANY INNOVATIONS THIS YCAK CHANGE IN ALL LINES OE SPECIAL ATTBA 
BIG INCREASE IN PRIZE LIST

Demonstrations and Lectures on Butter and 
Cheese Making in New Dairy Building.

Exhibit of Automatic Gas Buoys on the Exhib
ition Lake similar to those used on thcAtlantic 
Ocean.

No Militaty Spectacular at night but a Grand 
Presentation of the popular Comic Opera 
“The Gingerbread Man” in the large new 
Theati e Hall on tht^Grounds.

Popular Vaudeville Performances in Thj 
Hall during Afternoon.

Grand Championship Lacrosse Match, t 
vs. Shamrocks, Saturday September 

Buildings open at Night until 10 p. m. 
Horse Races, Balloon Ascensions and 1 

Special Attractions During Afternoon. $ 
Attend the Big Fair and have an enjoj 

time.

SEPTEMBER 7th to 15th, 1906
EXHIBITION TO BE CONTINUED ALL DAY SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th

IAS. WHITE, PresMent, E. McMahon, See


